
 

 

 
FAITH 
 
 
 
As you perceive, so You believe.  
 
As you believe, so You receive. 
 
This is a very real and unique energy I have given You as a free gift. 
  
It is part of My gift of free will. 
 
This gift is both individual and collective.  
 
It manifests better when two or more are gathered and united in perception and belief. 
 
Because You have free will, Your perception can be based on, or fuelled by; Love or fear. 
 
In other words, if You fear financial disaster, that perception can and will grow to become a reality if it 
consumes Your body and soul. 
Do not be consumed by any fear. It is not of me.  
 
It is Your (free will) choice to be consumed by fear or to be enveloped in Love. In My Love. In Me. 
 
Note or identify Your fears and then hand them over to Me for action.  
 
I can help You dispel Your fears and replace them with Love and blessings.  
I offer goodwill towards Yourself and to Others. 
 
I have every gift to give.  
Some, I give feely. Others need to be requested.  
Ask, and You will receive!  
 
No matter how You ask and through ever is My messenger, all requests come to Me. 
I cannot grant wants that are self centred or self seeking. They are not Love requests! 
 
I can and will grant all individual and gathered requests that share My Love.  
These are requests that reveal My true nature. 
 
I am Love. Fear is never from Me. It blocks My Love flow. 
 
 
Create two columns. 
In the left column, list the fears I have about living. 
In the right column, list the hopes I have about living. 
How do I feel after re-reading my list(s)? 
 
Share your responses at: http://groups.google.com/group/b-loved_share 

http://groups.google.com/group/b-loved_share?lnk=gcimh
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